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WELCOME TO BRIDGE 2020! 
 
Good afternoon/ evening… 
Hope you have had a wonderful summer and return refreshed and 
looking forward to the new bridge year. 
These are exciting times for our club: 

 Great numbers for our recent Mini Congress 

 Reinventing Thursday night as “Teams Night” – all are welcome 

to come and give it a go 

 Becoming a keyless building as we continue to use technology 

developments to improve our club for the future 

But, at the end of the day, we should always remember that our club 
and bridge is all about people. Etiquette week will be along later this 
month with some more tips on making the club the best it can be. 
In the mean time I invite you as we start this new bridge year to think 
even more about us as a bridge family –our community … mutual 
support … and friendship. And I ask that we all focus on playing the 
game in the best possible spirit and having a whole lot of fun along 
the way.  
 
Kate 
KATE TERRY, PRESIDENT 
 
 
 
Toss Before You Play 
 

It’s a rule of the game to toss a coin before you play 
to determine which partnership sits North/South 
and East/West. Unless you have an approved seating 
arrangement with the Club, you are required to toss. 
 
If on the day of play, you feel unable to move 

East/West please seek approval from the Director to remain seated 
North/South. 
 
Coins have been provided for the toss. Please do not remove them 
as several have already gone missing! If you discover that you 
took a Club coin in error, please return it. 
 



Subscriptions 
 
You will now be able to pay your 2020 subscriptions via Hello Club 
online. If you haven’t registered with Hello Club, or you’re having any 
difficulties with this payment method, please get in touch with Norm 
at the office.  Hello Club is an easy payment method if you intend to 
play bridge on a regular basis as it deducts table money from your 
account.  
 
If that payment method doesn’t suit, you’re also able to pay into your 
account at the Club via cash or EFTPOS. 
 
Once you’ve paid your subs, you’ll be able to collect your 2020 
Programme booklet and start booking in your partners for the year. 
 
Used Cards For Sale 
 
Some very good quality cards are available for sale for $2 a pack. The 
packs include Jokers. Please see Norm if you’re interested. 
  
Bridge Lessons and Development 
 
Beginner’s lessons start on Tuesday 11th February at 7.15pm. The 
lessons will run for 17 weeks and finish on June 2nd 2020. Any 
Tauranga Club Member is welcome to come along to these lessons 
free of charge. Tauranga will be running lessons in conjunction with 
Mount Maunganui and Omokoroa Bridge Clubs. On completion, the 
beginners will then be able to play at any of the three clubs for the 
remainder of the year. The options for beginners at Tauranga are 
social bridge on Thursday afternoons, learner’s bridge on Tuesday 
evenings and junior bridge on Wednesday evenings. Please contact 
Norm at the office or Carolyn Parker (Tel 576 4204) for further 
information. 
 
Improvers Classes.  
Play and talk sessions will be held on the first Tuesday of every 
month starting in May. 1pm at the Mount and 7pm at Tauranga. 
Anyone is welcome including players from other clubs. 
 
Please advertise lessons to your network of friends and family to 
help us grow the game. You are our best promotional tools! 
 



Touch pad at 
the exit of 
each door 

Electronic door entry 
Welcome to 2020 and a new electronic era! 

 
We are installing a new secure door entry system and by the time 
this Finesse is published it should be up and running! 
There is a tag reader on each door and those issued with a tag can 
scan their tag to unlock the building.  People can be given full or 
partial access, including those hiring or servicing the rooms.  This 
means some will not be able to access the office or will be given a 
short time frame for when they have access.  This system also allows 
us to monitor all people accessing the building by name, date and 
time. 

At the start of each regular club session, the doors will 
automatically open 30 minutes before the official start 
time.  They will then lock 30 minutes after the start of 
play to secure the building.  People can leave the rooms 
at any time by using the touch pad at the entrance of 
either door to unlock that particular door, but it will lock 
again behind them.  If they wish to return, they need to 
borrow a tag to get back in. 

 

The doors will automatically unlock at the end of play, but should 
then be latched open, so they do not lock until the last person has left 
the building. 
This will make the rooms safe and secure during play.  Last year we 
had two incidents where unsavoury people entered the rooms during 
play and were difficult to remove, so we believe this is an important 
feature to use, but will review it and change it if necessary. 
If a tag holder has lost their tag or no longer requires access, they can 
have their tag disabled.  In the past, it was very difficult to monitor 
and account for keys, as they often got handed around to others 
without us knowing. Our insurance company is a lot happier that we 
are now using an electronic system and that we can tell who has a 
key and the times and dates they enter or exit the building. All this is 
managed through Hello Club. 
 
If for some reason you need a key either long term or temporarily, 
please contact Norm or Karen. 
 
 
 



To access or exit the rooms during a power failure 
To exit the building:  Use front doors used for mobility access or rear 
doors in the kitchen.   
To enter the building: Use the key to the front doors used for mobility 
access. A key will be held by Derek Webb and Norm 
Silcock. 
NB: the doors in the foyer cannot be used. 
 
Emergency 
If the building has to be vacated urgently, there is an 
emergency button in the foyer.  This will open all 
locked doors simultaneously.  Remove the 
protective cover and touch the “Press to Operate” 
button. The button will flash.  To turn this off, ask 
Norm, Peter, Karen or Derek to do this. 
 
If you do not have your tag and wish to access the building, please 
contact Karen Martelletti or Mike Newton who can unlock the doors 
remotely. 
 
 
Missing 

 
The committee of the Tauranga Bridge Club is concerned at the 
disappearance of His Grace the Duke of Enness. It had been thought 
that with his elevation to the peerage, following the visit of a Mr. T in 
2019, (see Finesse Edition 359) that NS; who prefers to remain 
anonymous, would be able to retire knowing that his services to 
bridge, world peace and gleaming teeth were appreciated by the 
people who matter. 
 

His disappearance follows a return visit of the 
mysterious Mr T, a rather florid, portly man with an 
odd suntan and sparse ginger hair who travels with 
a statuesque blonde called Pussy Galore. 

 

His visit had been proceeded by the usual warning 
from Miss Lumino Dentist that unless Mr.T was 

allowed to win it would either be the end of civilisation or that 
Winston Peters would be the next Prime Minister – which would be 
much the same thing. The usual rules were to apply. He must win and 



no one, but no one, may bid a No Trump. He also said last time it was 
too easy, so this time you are to make him look good! 

 
Well NS knew this would be difficult.  Mr. T as a bridge player was 
definitely in a class of his own. However the targeted inducements, 
paid from an untraceable slush fund (apply S Jones) were 
considerable and relying on Mr. T’s insistence on sitting North on his 
inconspicuous, gold,  floodlit throne he would be able to select the 
hands and opposing players. 
 
The Friday afternoon players conditioned by the previous visit were 
unfazed by the bodyguards, the helicopters hovering and the mobile 
scanner installed in the entrance. The club spokesperson made the 
following announcement. “Bridge today will be a single session 
sponsored event; The Second Presidential Trophy. It will be a 
handicap event with club members severely handicapped but visitors 
exempted.  The “no trump” exclusion will apply however use of 
“WRV” (without ruffing value) is permitted  -- “ At this point she 
stopped speaking for the entire club had lined up at the bar 
anticipating her next comment. 
 
Play started and after a number of boards against selected, bribed 
opponents allowing him reasonable scores, Mr. T picked up the 
following. 
 
 All Vulnerable  North (Mr T) 
 Dealer. North    S   A Q 
       H  A K 8 7 5 
       D  A K Q 
       C  7 6 5 

       West (LOL)     East (NP) 
          S  10 9 8 7 2       S  K J 7 6 
          H  J 9 6        H  Q 3 
          D  5 4 2                  D  J 3 
          C  Q J        C  A 10 7 3 2  

     South (PG) 
  S 4 5 
  H 10 6 5 
  D 10 9 8 7 6 
  C  K 8 4 

 
 



The bidding. 
North  East  South  West 
2C  No Bid 2D   No Bid 
2H  Pass   3D  Pass 
3H  Pass  4H  Pass 
 
 

The opening lead was the three of clubs. Assuming nobody would 
under-lead an ace Mr. T played small from dummy, West won with 
the Jack, returned the Queen to the Ace and East now played the 
seven of clubs suggesting, after the ruff, a spade return. 

  

Mr. T paused. On the lead of the ace and another club there were  
four possible losers, two clubs, a heart and the king of spades. Now if 
the hand with three hearts ruffed he had a chance.  After the ruff he 
could rise with the spade ace, clear trumps in two rounds and the ten 
of hearts would be the entry for the long diamonds.  Yes! 

 

On South’s king of clubs West casually discarded a spade cutting off 
access to dummy. The contract couldn’t be made.  “A master-play, 
why didn’t you ruff?” asked Miss Galore. “Oh” dithered West” I 
thought the contract was No -  - I mean WRV”. Mr T glowered, ground 
his teeth and muttered about impeachment. 

The next board was against two inveterate over bidders. 

 North – South       North (Mr T) 
 Vulnerable     S   K 10 9  
 Dealer. North    H  Q 6 4 3 
       D  Q J 8 7 
       C  K Q 

West     East 
   S  A Q 6 5      S  J 4 3 2 

H A J 10 2      H K 
D         D  A K 

   C  J 10 9 8 2     C  A 7 6 5 4 3 
     South (PG) 

  S  8 7 
  H  9 8 7 5 
  D  10 9 6 5 4 3 2 
  C   

 



The bidding. 
North  East  South  West 
1 WRV X  XX (1) Pass 
2C  X  2D   3C 
Pass  4D (2) Pass  5C 
Pass  6C  
 
(1) XX  Rescue, asks partner to bid 2C and then pass 

responders bid.   (2) Cue bid or ? 

 
Having through sheer incompetence failed to find their spade fit,  
East-West lurched into a slam. The consensus was six clubs and was 
unmakeable. A certain club loser, and even with two spade pitches on 
the ace and king of diamonds, declarer would need the spade finesse 
- one down. 
 
Mr.T led the club king. Declarer cashed the king of hearts and 
doubtless influenced by his fifth glass of Pinot Gris accidently ruffed 
the ace of diamonds. Cashing the ace of hearts and discarding a 
spade, he led the heart jack which was covered by the queen and 
ruffed in dummy. The king of diamonds was ruffed and the 10 of 
hearts allowed a second spade discard and with the elimination 
complete Mr. T was thrown in with the club queen and had the choice 
of conceding a ruff and discard or leading a spade. 
  
Six clubs made; another bottom for Mr. T who questioned if Joe Biden 
had dealt the cards. 
 
NS started to look worried. The following hand (from Culbertson) 
had been concocted for East-West but unfortunately it was misdealt 
to North-South. With 36 HCP and two 5 card suits an unmakeable 
slam seemed certain. 
 

N-S Vulnerable 
Dealer East   North (Mr T)    

  S   K Q 
       H   A J  
        D  A K J 6 5 
       C   6 5 4 2 

       
 
 



             West      East  
          S  10 9 8 7 5       S  6 4 3 2 
          H  6 4 3 2         H  10 9 8 7 5 
          D                      D  Q 10 9 8 
          C  Q 10 9 8         C   

     South (PG) 
  S  A J 
  H  K Q 
  D  6 5 4 2 
  C  A K J 6 5 

The bidding. 
North  East  South  West 
1D  NB  2C  NB 
 2WRV (1) Pass   4WRV (2) Pass 
 5H (3) Pass  6WRV Pass  
7WRV (4) Pass  Pass  X (5) 
XX  Pass  Pass  Pass  
 
 
(1) 16-18 HCP 

(2) Ace ask 

(3) Two 

(4) Make America Great Again! 

(5) West, an elderly player, remembered this hand. He 

should, after all he had played with Culbertson. 

 
East led the ten of hearts and Mr.T went down by 2800. His partner 
pointing out that a bottom was a bottom and the size didn’t matter 
was unfortunately not seen as constructive. A kibitzer’s comment 
that nobody had a bottom as big a Mr T’s was also deemed to be 
unfortunate. 
 
Mr. T glaring at the director spoke menacingly of Caribbean holidays. 
 
By the last hand Mr. T and his partner were in line for the Rabbits’ 
Umbrella, the prize awarded by the Tauranga Bridge Club to the 
worst duplicate round of the year.  
 
The bidding was spirited, at least on the part of East (cherry-brandy), 
West (rum and coke) who had been regular visitors to the bar all 
afternoon. 
 



The hands were E- W Vul. N Dealer.  
 
      
     North (Mr T) 
        S   

   H  A K Q J 10 9 8 
         D  K 8 
        C  A J 8 6  
 West (AT)       East (RS) 

  S   A Q 10 9 5 4        S  K 8 7 3 2 
  H            H  5 4 3 2 
  D  Q J 6 2         D  A 10 9 3 
  C  7 4 3                         C   

     South (PG) 
  S  J 6 
  H  7 6  
  D  7 5 4 
  C  K Q 10 9 5 2 

 
North  East  South  West 
 2C  Pass  2D  2H (1) 
 X             Pass (2) Pass  2S (3) 
 6H   6S (4) Pass  Pass  
 7H (5) Pass  Pass  7S (6) 
 X  Pass  Pass  Pass  

 
(1) 2H, the revised, modified Dunedin, suicidal Texas transfer bid 
showing spades. 
(2) Guess who forgot the system. 
(3) Did partner forget or does he have a good heart holding. He 
probably forgot! 
(4) Six hearts looks a make. Six spades. 
(5) Make America great again! Anyway not vulnerable. 
(6) I don’t know about partner’s ace, North may have no spades. 
Seven hearts might make. Give me another rum and coke. 
 
As the cards lay Mr. T suffered the ignominy of yet another bottom 
and departed clutching the Rabbit’s Umbrella. He later texted “Won 
yet another trophy – Making America Even Greater!” 
 
It was only later the committee noticed His Grace had disappeared. 
His whereabouts are unknown but it was noted American authorities 



have confirmed that Guantanamo Bay will be kept open “for the 
foreseeable future to hold people the President does not like!”  
 
The new Prime Minister visiting his constituency at Marsden point, 
when contacted, advised (while holding a sign ”NO MEANS NO”) that 
New Zealand does not accept rendition under any circumstances and 
that, as far he knew, to the best of his knowledge and relying on 
information received, the reports, verified by two hundred 
independent witnesses, of a Blackhawk helicopter taking off from 
Tauranga domain were either untrue, unsubstantiated or a 
fabrication of the National Party. 
 
The Labour Party noted that while the change in leadership had been 
unexpected it was still working towards building an unspecified 
number of new homes by an unspecified date.  
 
The National Party when contacted advised that it does not condone 
rendition but that if we had any contacts it could make a few 
suggestions as to possible candidates.  
 
The Green Party was concerned about possible damage to the grass 
on the domain. 
 
 
Air Conditioning 
 
The Committee is working on a grant to upgrade the air conditioning 
unit. An independent assessment will be conducted to make 
recommendations for the best options available to us. At this time, 
the Club isn’t in a financial position to afford a unit, but we recognise 
that something needs to be done. 
 
In the interim, we thank everyone for their patience. 
 
T-Shirts and Polo Shirts For Sale 
 
We have a limited number of bridge t-shirts and polo shirts for sale in 
various sizes for men and women. They are heavily reduced and 
represent great value for money. Items are currently priced from 
$20. 
 
Some of the tees have logos and others “I Love Bridge”.   



 
It would be great to sell the remaining stocks so hurry and don’t miss 
out.  
 
 

            
 

Phone Numbers of New Club Members 
These are not listed in the 2020 Programme 

 
 

ARDERN Ron  .................  027 688 7997 
BURGESS Cathy ....................... 572 3466  
BURGESS Graham  .................. 572 3466  
CULLEN Carol  ........................... 575 5927 
FULTON Louise  .............  027 471 6542 
GUDSELL Roger  ....................... 925 9017 
McALISTER Diana  ......... 027 269 9678 
McALISTER Hugh  .......... 027 266 3488 
ROBINSON Bernie  .................. 574 7994 
TRASS Peter  .............................. 576 6771 
 

 

Members Phone Number Changes since Programme 
published or in error in 2020 Programme 

 
 

COMER Nick  ............................. 576 4204 
DAVIES Jenni ..................  027 704 7933 
FLETCHER Louise  ........  021 131 4813 



OAKLY Margaret  ..........  027 451 7743 
PARKER Carolyn  .................... 576 4204 
SMITH Amanda  .............  027 514 0134 
WHAM Margaret  ..................... 576 2249 
 

Winners at the Anniversary Weekend Congress in 
Tauranga 
 

 

 
Alister Stuck (Left) and Charles Ker (Right) Winners of the 2020 
Waikato-Bays Provincial Pairs with our President Kate Terry 
 

 
Diane Roger (left) and Lyn Bailie, winners of the Tauranga Open 
Restricted Pairs 



 
 
Kate Terry with the winners of the Tauranga Congress Teams, left to 
right: Debbie Hyatt, Anisia Sharmi, Pam Nisbet and Owen Camp 
 

 
 
Winners of the Congress Consolation Pairs, Norm Silcock and Marion 
Kelly 
 
 
 
 



Late Breaking NEWS… 
 
Congratulations to Jo and Sam Simpson who have been selected to 
represent New Zealand in the Mixed Teams at the World 
Championships to be held in Salsomaggiore, Italy in August this year. 
 

 
 
The full team for the event is: 
Jo and Sam Simpson, Patrick Carter and Julie Atkinson from Auckland 
and Jenny Millington and Barry Jones from Hamilton. 
 
Best wishes from everyone for a successful tournament!  



Our Sponsors 

 

Althorp Village – 543 4008 

Andrea Cawley - EVES Real Estate 

Cherrywood – 571 7764 

Bakers Delight - Mt Maunganui – 574 3581 

Baybat Batteries NZ Ltd – 571 2222  

Blomquist's Bakery – 571 5133 

Brookfield Unichem Pharmacy – 576 5132 

Brookfield New World – 576 2850 

Ceiling Fan Company – 281 2323 

Champers Hair Studio – 576 1467  

Cherrywood Shoes – 576 5685  

Cooper Young Construction – 576 2994  

Craigs Investment Partners – 577 6049  

Digital Photographics & Video – 576 4158  

Duyvestyn Drainage – 575 6742  

Ebbett Tauranga - Holden – 578 2843  

Farmer Motor Group – 578 6017  

Focus Ultrasound & NZ Vein Clinic – 07 544 

5993  

Fusion Coffee Company – 575 4457 

Jackson Reeves - Lawyers – 578 2129  

Martelletti Consulting – 552 4286  

Metlifecare Greenwood Park – 544 7500  

Michael Toner Law – 577 9966  

Mount Mantua-Maker * – Anonymous  

Neighbourhood Beer Kitchen – 570 3262  

Ngatai Ltd * – Anonymous 

 Omanu Orcas * – 575 4914 

Phil Mangos - Bayleys Lifestyle Real Estate – 

027 496 5995 

Prestige Framing – 577 9397  

Shelley's Hair Design – 576 1703  

Somerset Cottage Restaurant – 576 6889  

Tauriko Players * – Anonymous 

 Te Puna Comes To Town – Anonymous  

Thea Straub - Harcourts – 578 0879  

Thursday Special Ladder * – Anonymous  

Travelcom, Don Menzies – 575 5049  

Ultimate Motor Group – 579 0180  

William Buck Accounting – 927 1190 

 

Anonymous donations have come from our own club 

members 

 

Please support our generous 

sponsors and when you do, tell 

them you are from the Bridge Club 

Gold sponsor of the Tauranga Bridge Club 

 

 


